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521.

Notes of Survey:

Beginning at the South angle of this lot the coordinates of which point referred to the Govt. Survey Reference Station "Haipohaku" are N.1348.7 ft. the boundary runs by the true meridian:

L-N.58°56'W.-914 ft. along lot 520 to West angle
L-N.46°53'W.-141 * " South edge road reserve
L-N.40°49'E.-391 * " 38
L-N.56°39'E.-291 * " 38
L-8.49°29'N.-510 " Puamahula remainder
L-8.49°02'E.-371 " " to East angle
L-8.54°40'W.-732 " lot 52 to point of beginning

Containing an area of 17.43 acres.

W. Lockstein

January 1900.